
Find the Claygate Flower Show favourites!  
As there is no marquee this year some of our cheekiest fruit, 

vegetables and flowers have hidden themselves around Claygate.  
Follow the trail and see if you can find them all for a chance to Win a PRIZE kindly donated by  

Trail at various locations around Claygate from  Monday 5th July at 9am to Monday 12th July at 9am  
See map and location clues for more details.  

FREE Trail downloadable www.claygateflowershow.co.uk/childrens-fun-trail 

 

No. Location clue Vegetable, fruit or 
flower name?

1 A white majestic bird with a long neck 

2 Could also be called a rabbit and the dogs

3 Where residents grow their own by a hill

4 The centre of Claygate, it rose from the ashes

5 A road apparently named after Mr Sim and Mr Mil

6 The smallest pub in Claygate and maybe the UK!

7 What are Tom and Jerry?

8 Here Hannah and Milo are full of rainbow smiles

9 A road - anagram of Noitats Road - listen for the trains

10 A mythical creature with eagle wings and a lion’s body

11 A large stone building with towers and a cross

12 This road leads you to the Recreation Ground

13 The classes here are all named after trees

14 Capital of Claygate refreshments

15 Win the race to buy some wood!

16 This road is a circular route as name suggests

17 A space for teenagers, also shares a name with a French president 

18 Get a coffee here and you could end up in London or Guildford 

19 A coaching inn that’s been in Claygate since 1780

20 A lane named after a tree. You can hop on a K3 here too!

21 A safe space for teenagers to meet near the Doctors

22 The classes here are all named after authors 

23 This road has it’s own bus stop and it’s half fruit

24 A perfect place to find a great vintage 

Please return a photo of your completed entry form to claygateflowershow21@gmail.com  
by Tuesday 13th July 2021 at 5pm 

NAME……………………………………………………………………………………….…AGE………………………………………………… 

Parent / Guardian contact details…………………………………………………………………..………………………………… 

Terms and conditions: Competition closes on Tuesday 13th July 2021 at 5pm.  
All correct entries will be placed in a prize draw.  

http://www.claygateflowershow.co.uk/childrens-fun-trail

